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The snow was still falling Quietly
Into the dark lake, and the squatter,
srtth a throb at his heart, caught the
thread at light at the edge of the win-
how blind of his home. Then his Pol-
•pop was still up.

‘‘Cover your horses and wait here,”
directed Perdval to the driver. Then
to Hopkins he said: “As I told you.
Sir, your daughter’s suffered frightful-
ly. Poor girl, I am afraid, if you ap-
peared without warning, the shock
would be too much for her. Do as we
•greed In town, and go to Bishop’s
toack until I come for you. I’ll tell
her you and the boy are home.**

A long sigh slipped from the squat-
tor's Ups. He desired to rush In and
hold bis glrl-brat to his overwrought
heart. He had heard with suppressed
emotion Robert’s tale of his Pollyop's
trials, end now as he recollected them,
he could scarcely restrain himself. Yet
he realized the young man was right,
mo, ■ pulling the child’s bowed legs
•round his neck, he faded stolidly In-
to the falling snow.

Inside the hut Polly Hopkins was
•sated, tensely silent, her slender An-
gers clasped togother about her knees.
Suddenly she heard voices other than
tbs low hum of MacKenzie’s questions
•ad Evelyn's sobbing answers In the
coop-liole.

8hm arose slowly, ready to spring
•t Larry Bishop or Lye Braegcr If
they appeared at the door. To send
them away Instantly was the decision
that she made as she saw the latch
lift and the door slowly swing In. A
figure she recognized with startled eyes
stepped across the threshold; she sat
down, but wus up again before he
spoke.

The man she had so longed to see
had come ngnln. But now he was here,
she did not dare let him stay a mo-
ment. Marcus MncKenzie might come
out of the coop-hole even before she
could send the newcomer away. While
bo was pressing his great cout collar
down over his shoulders, she tiptoed
to him and with uplifted hand whis-
pered:

“Hush! Co away! Co away
quick!’* Making a"backwnrd gesture,
•ho added: “There's some one' In the
•oop-hole I don’t want you to see.”

His errand having completely left
his mind, Robert, after a moment of
•tartled Inspection, stopped stiffly by
tbo door. The resentment and Jealousy
ho had nursed so long flared Into ac-
tive life and licked him like flames.
Oothes such as she wore had never
boon paid for with squatter money!

fihe was ! So much his eyes
bold him, but he knew she was not
honest I

She had said there was some one
!• the

He Axed her with stern eyes and
ftian shoved her aside.

“I’m going to see who he Is,** he
•napped..

Polly’s Angers caught him as he
tried to pass her.

“No, you can’t go In there," she
eried. “Please don't do It."

The sound of their voices brought
Marcus MncKenzie out»into the kitchen
In one stride. He halted at the sight

of the squatter girl hanging desperate-
ly to Robert’s arm. An exclamation
broke from him; and with one wreuch
Perclvul was free and wus at him.

"So It's you!" lie said In a tone that
told Polly Ho; ins wlmt was In his
mind. “Damn you, you hypocrite "

His voice broke off, and he brushed
his eyes acmas with shaking Angers.
There behind Marcus In the coop-hole
doorway was his pale cousin.

“Evelyn l" he gasped thickly. “God,
what's this all about? Every one of
you look ns If—as If "

Bewildered and overcome, be could
•ot finish his sentence.

MancAs had caught Evelyn to him;
and Pollyop, tearlessly ashamed, had
sunk Into the big chair to hide the
finery which she knew had brought
jthe hurt Into Robert's eyes. She
wished she was clothed In daddy's

hoots and her own calico dress!
i “Shut the door. Bob," Marcus or-
dered as calmly as he could.

Mechanlcallj Robert did ns he was
hidden. When he turned again, Mar-
cos was seated, with Evelyn dinging

to him, and Pollyop’s face was cov-
ered by one arm.

Evelyn began to cry weakly.
“Bob, dear," she broke out, looking

op at her cousin with streaming eyes,
'••Pollyop’s been so good to me.”

That sounded to Polly as If some
one else were to be punished for the
night's work.

"No, I ain't," she protested, lifting
hsr head. “I was awful badl I were
tbs only one to blame. I hated every
one of you. Let me tell all of you
•boot It."

She began at the beginning and re-
peated bow she had concocted the plan
to steal Mrs. MacKenzle. She spoke
of Larry and Lye as her two friends,
hot did am maettoo tMr names.

“I thought I could kill 'er, sir," she
added, raising streaming eyes, "but
—when daddy’s coat fell down, an* the
big mammy an* Granny Hope smiled
at me, I quit hatin’ you an* wantin'
to kill your woman."

She struggled up and moving to the
wall, leaned against "The Greatest
Mother in the World" as if she, too,
would add herself to the vast family
of hurt ones.

Every one of her words was directed
to MacKenzle.

"Then I’m to understand," he asked
slowly, "that you deliberately took my
wife away to kill her?"

“But she didn't, Marc," Interjected
Evelyn.

Marcus made a wide gesture with
one arm.

"Hush, Eve," he muttered. "I want
to bear what Miss Hopkins bas to
say.”

"Yep, I took her," trailed on Polly,
“an* I meant to croak her, too, an*
throw 'er in the lake. Just to get even
with you, sir.”

"Then why didn't you do it?" de-
manded Marcus.

Pollyop threw a short glance at the
other man, standing white and silent.
She cleared her throat, and leaned
ouly the harder against the wall.

"On a sudden," she continued, as If
eager to finish her tale, “I somehow
remembered everything Grauny Hope
learned me when she was In the shack
here. She always said, mister, when
you wus devilish enough to snake a
squatter from the Silent City"—Polly
puused and coughed} then proceeded
In tlie dead* sileuce: "Granny said
you wus the Image and likeness of the
good God up in the sky an’ a brother
to Jesus, the same as us squatters.
But I said 1 didn't ever want to fly
away to God If He looked like you!"

Leaving the wnll she came forward
and hurried on: "An* I mount It them
times, un' much more after you rull-
loaded my duddy und swiped Jerry
uway from me.”

Marcus ptuced his wife In the chair
and stood up. He started to speak to
Pollyop; but Evelyn's cry caused him
to turn swiftly. The drubness of her
face sturtled him.

"Marc! Robert!" she said. "I can’t
go buck home until I’ve told you some-
thing. No, Marc, don’t stop me. I
will talk. Now, listen 1 Oh, honey!”
This appeal was to tier husband who
had laid bis fingers on her shoulder.
"Won’t you hold my hand while I tell
It?"

Much moved, Marcus did as she re-
quested. His firm clasp seemed to
encourage Evelyn, and she went on:

“Darling, I've always been—dreud-
ful to—to Polly Hopkins, and—and
she's been an angel to me."

She was going to tell It all, raged
through Polly's mind. Was she going
to bring to light her relations with
the dead Oscar? Old Marc would
never forgive It! Thinking more now
of the baby coming next summer to
the almost Incoherent woman than of
her own hnppiness, Pollyop mude a
movement as If to contrudict the state-
ment; but Evelyn's impetuous rush of
words halted her.

"No, Polly, I’m going to put things
right now, even If Marc leaves me to-
night," she declared, clearing her
throat. "Robert, dear boy, I lied to
you. I lied to Polly and to you, Mar-
cus. Oscar Bennett wasn’t Polly’s
sweetheart at all. He—he was my
husband!"

Mackenzie suffered, _ but did not
drop the cold fingers he held; and
Evelyn wept bitterly, unable to go on.

A horse whinnied outside; but in
the shanty no sound could be heard
save the hysterical sobbing of Evelyn.

It seemed .to Robert as If he must,
shake from bis cousin the rest of the
dark story, so Impatient was he to
hear It.

"Then—then when you came, my—-
my beloved," Evelyn raised her tired
eyes to her husband, "I tried to get
rid of him. I did my best to get Polly
'lopklns to promise she’d marry Oscar
after he had freed me. I wanted to
get him out of the country!"

Unwilling to* spare herself the least
humiliation, she ended In piteous con-
fusion : "I was glad when I knew he
was dead."

"Then how did he die?” came swift-
ly from MacKenzle.

"Oh, Just as the doctor told you,
Marc, dear," replied Evelyn. "He was
struck by lightning and died from the
shock. I was free then, and—and 1
made Polly swear over and over again
she’d never tell any one! And—und
I gave her the silk dress she wore that
day In the Auburn car. I—l—lied
about that, too. But, Marc, dear love,
1 knew you hated her and—"

Robert bounded to his feet as the
girl's words trailed away into silence.
Over MacKenzle's face were speeding
so many different expressions that the
searching brown eyes of Polly Hop-
kins could not tall whether he la-

tended to forgive hie unhappy wife or
not. '

But Perdval did not wait to find
out He sprang to the door, Jerked It
open and closed It behind with a ba,ng.
In fact, he did not even see Evelyn
slip quietly Into a faint, or Marcus
snatch her into his arms as if he never
Intended to let her go.

It was only Polly who heard the
passionate love words that came from
Ups that had so often flung oaths at
her and her people. She watched Mar-
cus dully, her heart aching and her
muscles rigid with pain, ltobert had
not believed what Evelyn had said!
He had gone away without a word to
her I Of course, then, he did not love
her any morel

Unnoticed by the MacKenzles, Polly
Hopkins sat very quiet, while Evelyn,
who had regained consciousness, was
clinging to her husbnnd’s neck and
listening to his assurances that she
was forgiven. Then suddenly, through

the low rumble of Marcus' voice and
the sighs and sobs of Evelyn, Pollyop

heard a shrill squatter call. She rose
slowly to her feet and stood rooted
to the spot. The voice that had
sounded.was high, childish, like Wee
Jerry’s.

With the superstition of her kind,
Polly was overcome by a great fear.
Jerry was dying alone In a place of
strangers! His little spirit had called
to her In the grief of Its going! She
cast a glance at the man and the
woman. They were wholly enveloped
In. themselves and paid no attention
to the plaintive wall that broke from
her lips. She struggled to the door
and opened It, and there—right before
her startled eyes—was Daddy Hop-
kins, with Jerry astraddle his neck.

"Daddy 1” came In one bewildered
cry from her shaking Ups.

Then they faded from her vision,
and the brown eyes yielded to semi-
consciousness, and semi-consciousness
was lost in complete oblivion.

When Polly Hopkins again lifted
her lids, she was surrounded by a
group of people whom at first she did
not recognize. Then Daddy Hopkins
detached himself from the rest. He
was seated very near her. That was
nice. Indeed 1 she thought dimly. She
must have dreamed that Old Marc
had sent him to prison. Wee Jerry
was cuddled at her side. Then he,
too, had never gone away!

What brought full remembrance to
her was the sight of Larry Bishop

leaning against the \yall at the foot of
the bed. lie was looking at her with
tear-filled eyes, his cracked lips work-
ing painfully.

“Larry,” she cried, struggling up.
It was Marcus MacKenzle that

shoved himself In beside Jeremiah and
bent over her.

“Larry didn’t do It, Daddy; I did,”
she moaned. “Please, Mr. MacKenzle,
please, believe me!”

She crawled wearily into Jeremiah’s
arms and hugged his bushy head.

“Oh, Daddy Hopkins, I got to go-
to—to Jail. I been—a wicked—bad—”

She was straining so to finish that
Robert Perdvnl was no longer able to
keep quiet. He stepped forward so
that Polly saw him over Daddy’s
shoulder. She glared at him wildly.

“Tell ’em—oh—tell ’em,” she shud-
dered.

The tears In his eyes softened her
expression.

“It’s like you to feel sorry for me.
slrl” She winced. “An’ gettin* Daddy
an’ Wee Jerry back Is like you, too.
Every doy I'm In Jail I’ll be prayin'
you'll be happy.” She strangled at the
memory, of Old Marc's words, “I*ll get
you next, huzzy!"

Then Robert, stung with remorse at
his disbelief In her, picked her out of
her father's arms. When he had placed
her In a chair, he said:

“Polly, darling, we've heard the
whole story from —from—"

He looked toward Larry Bishop,
stumbling as If he did not remember
his name.

“And we’ve forgotten it, too,” Mac-
Kenzie boomed In. “Yesterday It
wouldn’t have been any great loss If
my whole family had been sunk in the
lake. We were all more wicked than
any one In the Silent City. But to-
night It’s different 1”

Polly straightened up, her eyes bril-
liant with questioning. ,

“Daddy," she asked, “does he—-
mean—l ain't goln’ to Jail for my life-
long? Oh. Daddy—*

She was’;,Hi the bi* squatter’s otrt-
stretched arms fn a twinkling, creep-
ing against Ills breast. '*

“This night’s work,” said MacKcn-
zie, moved almost beyond speech,
‘‘won’t pass outside the few who know

It And Polly—look up, child. I want
to tell you something.”

In silence she dared a timid glance

at him.
‘‘While you—you were—asleep—just

now, Mr. Perclvnl and I made arrange-

ments with your father to give him
work," MacKenzie told her. ‘‘Does

that please you?”
"Awful much,” she signed; then she

turned and looked at Bishop, standing

against the wall.
"What about Larry?”, she murmured

softly. "Poor, poor Larry.”

"I’ll help him, too," Marcus agreed
eagerly.

Polly cogitated one small moment.
"There’s Lye Braeger,” she sighed

again. "He ain’t got many friends,
Lye nin’t!”

MacKenzie’s laugh sent a sense of
relief over the gloomy group.

“Then Lye Braeger, t0 0” •**

claimed, "and any other squatter who
wants to work.”

Pollyop, overwhelmed with this gen-
erosity; stood up before him, curls
showering each shoulder and framing

her lovely, eager face.
"I guess mebhe you were af n. angel

all the time, like Granny Hope said
once,” shb said shyly. “I’m thankin’
you, sir. an’ I—l’m hopin’ the little
one God’s Bondin’ in the summer’ll look
Just like—like’’—a smile touched her
lips—"Just like Jerry,” she ended.

Because she wus .so. simply natural,
MacKenzie replied -solemnly:

"If my child looks as much like me
as Jerry looks like his father, I’ll be
satisfied.”

Then he hurried his wife away, of-
fering to carry Robert home with
them.

"No, sir,” sold tnat young man
stoutly. "I’ve got to talk to Polly Hop-
kins.”

"I’m goin’ now, too,” grunted Larry
Bishop. "Got to go an’ see Lye Brae-
ger. He’s sick in bed with a stum-
raick ache. Good night, Poll! See
you tomorrow, Jerry Hopkins."

He made a gesture of farewell to
Robert; und Pollyop went to the door
with him. There she brought a wry,
twitching smile to his lips by throw-
ing her arms about his neck und kiss-
ing him.

"It’s all right now, Larry, dearl"
she whispered. "Good-by.”

When she turned slowly to Robert,
her face was sultused with crimson
blood.

"Ain’t your horses gettin’ cold, sir?”
she queried. "It’s worse outside than
when you came!”

Jeremiah blinked at them, went to
the cot and picked up the drowsy
baby. To hide his embarrassment, he
seated himself and rocked the child
back and forth. He \vns almost afraid
of his beautiful daughter, dressed so
unlike herself, her hair hanging in
glistening curls over Evelyn Robert-
son’s exquisite clothes.

"The horses are well covered, Polly,”
answered Robert. "I’ll make it worth
the driver’s while to wait a bit.”

Then unable to bear the strain any
longer, he burst out:

“Darling, can you ever, forgive me?”
She gave 'him one melting glance

and like a.fluttering bird sped into his
arms and stayed there. And thus the
two young things, with: nothing be-
tween and long stretches of hap-
piness, clung to each other until the
tinkle-tinkle of the MacKenzie sleigh
bells was lost in the night.

Then the squatter girl, disengaging
herself from her sweetheart’s arms,
went to her father.

"Paddy,” she breathed, bending
over him, “ever, since I mended die
roof that day—the same day Oli|. Marc
came home, I’ve been lovin’"—she
reached back her band, and Robert
clasped It, "I’ve been lovin’—"’'Chok-
ing, she could get no farther in that
Important explanation.

Robert stepped beside her, and rest-
ed his hand on the down-bent head.
He knew now that though she was a
squatter, one of the despised of the
earth, he loved her better than the
whole world.

"It’s Just like Granny Hope said.
Daddy,”.Pollyop went on,.the velvety
brown softening the misty eyes. "She
said, Granny Hope did, that love’s big-
ger an’ better’n bate any day. An’ it’s
true, ain’t It?"

"Yep," nodded HopWns, smoothing
her lace with one great hand. "I guess
so, brat I” * .

“It sure is," added Robert in her
ear.

Then he looked at Jeremiah.
"May I have her some day. sir?” heasked in reverent tones' ‘Til make

her so happy you won’t regret it.”
Jeremiah’s big frdibe shook, andPollyop, ever devoted to him, kissed

him tenderl.
"I’ll never leave you, Daddy darlln’,precious old Daddy,” she cried. “Meb-be—" She looked up lit the tall manstanding by he?*. "Mebbe,” she re-

peated, "you’d take Jerry an’ Daddy
too, hph?. They’re awful good an*
never get In why."

"And Jerry and your father too,
my darling,’’ • laughed* .Robert, in an'outburst of happiness. "J can haveyour little girl, Mr. Hopkins, can’t Ir

"Yep,” whispered -Jeremiah, sighing
heavily. .

Then while Robert was bidding
Polly good-night, Jeremiah, with a
faraway look upon his face, gathered
the bow-legged child closer to him and
rocked him gently to and fro.

[THE END.]

She Was in the Big Bquatter*s Out*
stretched Arme in a Twinkling,
Weeping Against His Breast.

The Reason Why.
She—He’« my belt friend.
He—Hew lone here you known m.i
Wf- Bler-e yeetardey.

DRUGGISTS, OLD AND NEW
VatA Change* "Have T*K*n Place In

this Business of the Apothecary,
* Through the Years.

. & . -_i :

Thousands of Americans who love

the study of old -London • were inter-
ested in the news story that the ‘*Wor-;
shipful Company of, Apothecaries,”
which for 300 years has had its shop,

had let the property, pass Into new

hands. It was stated that “almost
next door to Water lane was the Black-
friar’s theater, where Shakespeare and
Burhuge played.” The assumption of
a head writer that “Shakespeare may

have patronized the place” was inac-
curate. Shakespeare died in 1010. The
land on which the shop was built was

not acquired till 1033. The building

then erected was destroyed in the great
Are and rebuilt in 1780. But it is. pos-

sible that Shakespeare did have the
services of the Apothecaries some-
where, for they were Incorporated by

James I, in 1000, ten years before hi*
deatli, observes the Brooklyn Eagle.

Clashes between the Apothecaries
and the College of Physicians, incor-
porated In 1518, and the Barber Sur-
peons, incorporated in 1540, led to the
final decision of the house of lords in
favor of the Apothecaries In the case
of ltose vs. the College of Physicians.

It was held that “the duty of the
apothecary consists not merely of com-
pounding and dispensing, but also in
directing and ordering the remedies
employed in the treatment of diseases."
Later laws have somewhat modified
this principle. But the apothecary’s
shop, commonly known as a “chem-
ist’s” shop in London, is today very

different from known in the
time of Jumes I. It sells a lot of things
that nre not drugs.

And here In America, where in roost
of our stutes a druggist who advises
a given remedy is technically guilty of
“practicing medicine without u license,"
the demoralization of the trade has
gone much further. Two-thirds of the
profits from the average retail stand
come from cundies, cigars, soaps, cos-
metics, soda water, camera supplies, a
hundred and one little luxuries. Drug

us drugs pay a fine profit when they
are sold, but the sales are siuull. Of
course 'patent medicines still have a
considerable following. It would be
hard to find from Maine to California
a single drug store that deals exclu-
sively In drugs. Also there is some
reason for the optimistic reflection that
the bathtub and sunitary living have
made fewer drugs essential to human
comfort.

Sign of Opulence.
Different individuals have different

ambitions. Probably one of the most
unique is that of u wife of a friend
of mine who has been an earnest help-
mate of her husband for u number of
years. She has helped him climb the
ladder of fame and moderate fortune.
In talking about her pet desire the
other day, he said: “What do you
think Molly wutits to do when the
bank account amounts to a certain
figure? She wants to have money
enough to have a town house, so that
she can hoard it up during the sum-
mer. I have often noticed, when In
New York, that the very rich board
up their houses during the summer.
This Is her idea of letting the rest of
the world know you ure opulent."—
Washington Star.

Chance.
When Camille Flaminarion was five

years old, he saw’ an eclipse of the sun
reflected In a bucket of water.

That amused his interest in the
stars. Today he is a celebrated French
astronomer.

Flaminarion suggests that he might
have followed some other line of work.
If chance had not led him to the water
pail. __.

Chance—the possibility of the unex-
pected happening nt any moment—Is
what makes life interesting. The laws
of chance have a lot to do with our
careers. Many successful men are
Creations of chance, or luck, though
they try to pin it on hard work and
not watching the clock.

His Comment.
“Land o’ Goshen!!" nstoundedly

ejaculated Mrs. Johnson, in the midst
of her reading. “Listen hero. Gap: Itsays that in parts of the West Indies
they use crabs for watch dogs. These
pertlckler crabs are about the size offootballs, and have enormous eyes and
feelers ”

“Hull!" snorted Gap Johnson ofBumpus Bidge. “I don’t want to live
in no West Indies, wliurever they’re at
I’d look pretty, wouldn’t I, going to
town and trading around with ten or
a dozen goggle-eyed crabs the size of
footballs scrabbling along after me?”
Kansas City Star.

New Banana Field.
For the first time bananus are to begrown on the Pacific coust of Guate-

mala on a commercial scale, says Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine. An Amer-ican corporation, licensed to do busi-ness in that-country, lias acquired a
plantation 15 miles west of San Josede Guatemala, where it is expected
soon to have 2,000 acres planted withbananas. Althongh the banana indus-
try lias reached large development onthe Caribbean coast. It has hitherto
not been attempted on the Pacific
coast, because of a lack of rainfall
and transportation facilities.

Safeguarding 8choo! Children.
A thorough physical examination ofevery child at entrance to school and asimilarly complete examination beforethe eight or ten-year period are urged

bv D|y 8. Josephine Baker, director ofthe bureau of child hygiene of New
• tb'et’ than hhntial' examln-'Atilins* tfifoyghoiit tW sbiiiWr COfeOft* •

Colorado Sept. 1, 1922, Crop Rip
Denver.—Colorado crop prof

were generally innintnimal or ilifl
improved during last month acwn
to the report for Sept. 1, just la
by the U. S. Bureau of Agrictdl
Economics (Division of Crop and!
Stock Estimates), in co-operatlai
the State Hoard of Immigration

The combined production of vl
oats, corn, barley and rye is nowt
mated at 58,731,0<h> bushels, comp
to n total production of 51,44
bushels In 1021. Due to local sift
over most of the state, and good*
in the east and west, the Integra
crops, such as corn and beans, A
some improvement during the ■
just passed. The total wheat«
now estimated at 23..71)7,000 boi
compared with the final
23,230,000 bushels last year. Use
crop (80 per cent condition) Up
at 21,702,000 bushels, estimated «

basis tiiat the total acreage ofai
regarded as harvested far grain. I
year the total production was UJ
000 bushels. The final outturn »■
pend upon how early or late kl
frost occurs.

The prospects of the hay crop
the state ure nearly .700,000 tom
per cent) less than the crop harm
in 1021, and about .">.78,000 tons I
than the average for the past ll
years.

Bandits Hold Up Union.
Chicago.—Two bandits held up(

dais of the Wood. Wire and ■
Workers’ Union. Local No. 74, In I
headquarters and escaped with ■
#000 in union dues which had been
lected at a meeting just
George Briggs, head of the nnl<*
amining board, saved $000, whid
hud hidden in Ids artificial leg.

Woman's Dormitory Needed at 0
rado University.

Boulder, Colo.-A woninn's *

tory Is one of the needs of the
slty of Colorado and Is ,nrU'"3,
early consideration in the
plans of the future, president"
.Norlln stated when interview*
gnrdlng the resolution of me
Federation of Woman's Claw
at the convention In Ustes F»

resolutions urged the Immedii
structlon of such a building. •
tin expressed his appreciation
Interest of the Colorado "'omen
building problem nml declared
authorities woultl do their beet
form with the wishes of toe

tlon.

Stranded 8teamer lo Flonh*
New On ,ns, Ln.—The P 8**

and freight steamship ' IK'n, “

TUI
ed sunk In the harbor of*

Mexico, was floated after P«
night on a bar, nr succeeded"
Ing port, according to a wW
sage received here by I>°dJof
local manager of the Ward
operates the Yucntan.

Montana Aska Bids on Irrlflatlotj*
Helena, Mont—Bids W

worth of bonds of the Beil
bud Irrigation district will « ,
at ned Lodge Oct. Id,
formation received nt the ef
State Irrigation Commission. (
Joct proposes to water a I
than 10,000 acres .about
northwest of Bed I-odge J

ffow from ' the 'Rosebud n '
twenty miles of mnln cnn»‘ .
•rel.-• Bld» on constriirtloo •
■opened at the same tlrno. '•
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HOTEL METROPOH
Eminent!
European I'lim n,,„

*
—
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211 15th St„ De,"
ThlHT'flvr Tenr* Old. Cmm»T*.r for banlnf-MN
secured. Korn part of
If free catalog.

PIANOS
Direct from the nmnufactor*you. Our factories at ClnchZChicago are the larwit S",
equipped In the world. an° *

IManoa and player pianos of our.manufacture of every desertseach one sold with our ohmfree exchange privilege and irutitee. Lowest prices. reuSterms, write for a catalog, pH
TIIK BALDWIN IM ANO coin

lOtMt 4 tillToruin St.

FOUNTAIN PEN HOSN
Prompt repairs for nil make*. Our'Doctor” guarantees to fit any I
Waterman's sold <*n trial. Real
Bellawy f’o.. lOtli St., for, stoat, ft

■j^py^Tajidmiy.f
iVßflbakwtft y <>»«» mad* a

11
i*"

j
tsl priee, .P*^*i

catalog wanted. JONAS*!
INFORMATION DEPART!
Commercial iiiqiiii i«V uunwcreTd
Information gladly furnished «ld
cost AililresH any firm nbor«. |


